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Abstract: We demonstrate a selective ammonia sensor based on a silicon photonic microring 
resonator functionalized with nanoporous silicate films. The potential of this sensor as a low cost, 
portable and real-time medical breath monitoring device is discussed.  
OCIS codes: (130.0130) Integrated Optics; (130.6010) Sensors 
 
1. Introduction  
In the past five years, silicon photonics for on-chip biomedical and environmental sensing has gained an 
increasing research interest [1-4]. A growing need in mass fabricated detection tools in the health care, 
environmental and industrial sectors has been the major drive for silicon photonic sensors. With this regard, various 
integrated photonic device architectures are being explored to address important sensing features such as simplicity, 
multiplexing and device footprint [1-4]. A number of capabilities make the silicon photonics platform attractive for 
challenging sensing applications. Dense sensor integration and high refractive index sensitivity are among these 
features. Straightforward multiplexing of sensors also means that parallel detection of multiple analytes is readily 
achievable on a single chip. This opens opportunities for lab-on-chip applications whereby significantly minimizing 
sample volumes and the cost of laboratory processes as compared to traditional tools.  
Apart from biomolecule detection in the liquid phase, silicon photonic sensors for a range of gas sensing 
applications are being explored recently [2].  Some of the areas integrated gas sensors can have a major impact are: 
point-of-care diagnostics in the health care sector, control and monitoring of environmental pollution, energy 
efficient and real-time process control in industrial applications, and threat detection.  The bio-medical sensing 
market, in particular, is expected to rise due to an increasingly aging population, more spending in the heath care, 
and a growing shift towards point-of-care diagnostics.  The detection of exhaled gaseous compounds is expected to 
have a key role in patient diagnosis and continual health monitoring.  A human breath consists over 400 volatile 
compounds of which some have been recognized as biological indicators to specific health conditions. Nitric oxide 
(NO), ammonia (NH3), and acetone are some of these compounds indicated to have correlations with medical cases 
such as asthma, renal failure and oral diseases. For instance, a high correlation between blood urea nitrogen (BUN) 
and breath ammonia level in kidney patients has been reported [5]. The BUN test is currently the standard technique 
for monitoring kidney patients under dialysis treatment. However, this technique involves an invasive and lengthy 
laboratory procedure. As a consequence, there has been a growing interest for breath ammonia detection as a fast, 
real time and non-invasive alternative [5].  
Various gas detection technologies exist today. However, traditional bulk gas sensors such as electrochemical 
sensors, gas chromatographs, mass spectrometers, and spectrophotometers, typically suffer from large size, 
complexity and high cost. Moreover, low cost technologies such as metal oxide semiconductor (MOS) sensors are 
often characterized by lack of specificity.  Mass  produced chip-scale silicon photonic gas sensors meeting 
application specific measures such as sensitivity and specificity can immensely enjoy cost, size and energy related 
befits over the traditional technologies, hence, promising a rapid contribution to the sensing market.  
In this paper, we report a selective detection of gaseous ammonia using a silicon photonic microring resonator 
(MRR) functionalized with acidic nanoporous aluminosilicate films. The early stage NH3 sensor presented here 
shows fast, reversible, and selective response with respect to an important interfering gas, CO2.  Two alternative 
approaches are used to functionalize the silicon MRRs with NH3  selective films. In the first route, an 
aluminosilicate microporous film,   inspired by the synthesis of zeolites, was applied. In the second approach, a 
mesoporous silica film is deposited and functionalized with aluminum using Atomic Layer Deposition (ALD). The 
capability to specifically and rapidly detect gaseous compounds on optical chips, as demonstrated here, sheds a light 
on the future of low cost and highly portable silicon photonic sensors for complex gas analysis in various 
challenging applications  
 
Figure 1 Response from a microporous acidic film coated MRR (a) resonance shift with respect to NH3 and CO2 concentrations (b) response and 
recovery with time at NH3 concentrations of 50,100,200 and 400 ppm introduced for two minutes. 
 
The resonance shifts of the MRR with microporous aluminosilicate coating upon exposure to different ammonia 
concentrations are shown in figure 1 (a).  A distinct sensitivity to NH3 over CO2 is observed in 0-800 ppm 
concentration range. The response to NH3 fits well (R2= 0.9946) to Langmuir adsorption isotherm with a linear 
response extending to 200 ppm [2]. The Langmuir equilibrium constant and the maximum wavelength shift 
calculated with this fit are ca. 13.5 x 103, and ca. 620 pm, respectively.  The response to CO2 is low and saturates at 
only ca. 30 pm. The error bars represent 7-10 % standard deviation observed over three measurements taken on the 
same sample.  Interestingly, at a given NH3 concentration, an equilibrium response is reached in less than 30 
seconds while over 95 % recovery is reached within 60 - 90 seconds. The response and recovery of the NH3 sensor 
with respect to time fitted to exponentials is shown in figure 1 (b). A slight change of the base signal was observed 
after the first exposure while the responses to later NH3 exposures almost fully recovered. 
A detection limit below 5ppm NH3 is estimated for this early stage sensor.  Our recent result have shown that 
significant improvement in the detection limit is readily achievable by tailoring the surface properties of the 
nanpororous NH3 sensitive silicate films. Such a selective sensor in a CO2 rich environment paves a ways towards a 
highly portable and low cost point-of-care device for breath NH3 detection.   
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